St. Michael the Archangel Parish

We are disciples who act justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly with God.
Established July 5, 1840
Missions:

Immaculate Conception-Holualoa

Holy Rosary-Kalaoa

St. Paul’s-Kawanui

St. Peter’s by-the-Sea-Kahalu’u

St. Michael’s Church 75-5769 Alii Drive | Kailua-Kona, HI 96740 | Phone: (808) 326-7771
Email Address: stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org / Office Hours: Monday through Friday | 9am—4:30pm
WEEKDAY MASSES: 7am Monday through Saturday / 5pm Mon – Tues – Thurs – Fri
Adoration: Wednesday 7:30am—4:45pm / Confessions: Saturday 9am at St. Michael’s Church
WEEKEND MASSES: Sat 5pm, Sun 7am, 9am, 1:30pm, 4pm / Spanish Masses: Sun 11:30am

Website: stmichaelparishkona.org

October 9, 2022 | 9 de Octubre 2022

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Reading I - 2 Kings 5:14-17 | Psalm – 98:1,2-3,3-4 | Reading II - 2 Timothy 2:8-13 | Gospel – Luke 17:11-19
Primera Lectura - 2 Reyes 5:14-17 | Salmo – 97:1,2-3,3-4 | Segunda Lectura – 2 Timoteo 2:8-13 | Evangelio – Lucas 17:11-19

THE GIFT OF SALVATION

Naaman and the leper who returned to
Jesus saw God’s hand in their healing. Only
through God’s intervention could they have
been cured. Through this recognition of
God’s presence and action in their lives, they
grew in faith. For what are you grateful?
Pause for a moment to reflect on all of the
blessings in your life. God is the source of
these many blessings—life, love, gifts, and so
much more. Of all the gifts for which we
must be grateful, none is as great, or as
astounding, as the gift of salvation offered to
us through Jesus Christ. Let this sink in,
not only in your mind but in your heart.
Like Naaman and the leper who returned,
allow yourself to be touched by the immense
love of God for you.
- Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co

“. . . [A]llo yoursel t b
touche b th immens lov
o Go fo yo .”
Aloha! Welcome to Our Parish—We hope you will find our parish community a place where your faith will be nourished. We encourage you to register with the parish. Registration forms are available in the kiosk, or can be completed online
at stmichaelparishkona.org. To our visitors, we pray that you enjoy your stay in Kona and are blessed with safe travels home.
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Life of Stewardship

Gratitude is the key to a stewardship way of life. Today’s
readings demonstrate the power and vital importance of
gratitude in the life of the Christian disciple, for gratitude leads
us to worship God who offers us salvation.
We see the power of gratitude on display in the Gospel
passage from Luke after Jesus heals ten lepers. “And one of
them, realizing he had been healed, returned.” Only one of the
ten recognized the tremendous blessing he had received from
Jesus and returned to thank him. While it’s easy to feel
indignant at the failure of the nine others to return and thank
Jesus, how often do we fail to recognize the blessings,
answered prayers, andhealings (both physical and spiritual),
that the Lord showers upon us, day and night?
The truth is that our very lives and every breath we take
are His gift to us. But we can get so caught up in the stresses
and distractions of daily life that we lose touch with this truth.
The Samaritan reacts to his gift of healing with the proper
response to our loving God. Recognizing what he had just
received from the Lord, he “returned, glorifying God in a loud
voice; and he fell at the feet of Jesus and thanked Him.” He
was grateful for what God had done for him and this gratitude
led to worship.
And because of this response, Jesus offered him a far more
precious gift that physical healing; He offered him the gift of
salvation. “Stand up and go; your faith has saved you.”
Too often we hear the phrase, “Count your blessings,” and
write it off as nothing more than a trite saying. Today’s Gospel
shows us otherwise. Gratitude is powerful. It deepens our faith
in God and leads us to fitting worship of Him.

- Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants

plies the air conditioning for our church. Please consider making a donation so that we can reach our $350,000
goal. Please mark “Chiller” on your check.

Come to our Parish Retreat!

Please join us for our Parish Retreat on Saturday,
October 29 from 7am - 1pm. The retreat will begin with
Mass at 7am followed by inspiring talks by Fr. Brian
O’Brien, opportunities for quiet reflection and time for
fellowship during breakfast and lunch. We are all called to
be saints and if we look at the lives of the saints, we see
they ultimately lived a life of stewardship. During this retreat, we will learn about the lives of the saints in the context of hospitality, prayer, formation, and service.
Don’t miss out on this life-changing moment the Lord has
prepared for you! Please RSVP to the parish office at 808326-7771 or email to StMichaelArchangel@rcchawaii.org.

Fil-Com Cares

Fil-Com Cares will be offering Covid-19 and Flu vaccines
on Saturday, October 15 and November 19 at St. Michael’s
North Lanai from 9:30am - 11:30am. The Bivalent booster
will also be available. For more information and to schedule
an appointment, call 808-938-5137. Walk-ins are welcome.

All Souls’ Day Remembrance

During the month of November, names and photos to
honor all those who have passed and gone to be with our
Heavenly Father will be on electronic display during each
mass. Please submit your names and photos as soon as
possible. Envelopes are available in our kiosks. You may
also email to stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org. All
Souls’ Day Mass will be held at 7am in English and at 6pm
in Spanish on Wednesday, November 2, 2022.

Food Drive ~ Please Kokua!

Prayer of the Week

As food costs continue to rise, we were able to help a
record number of recipients last month. However, due to a
recent change in USDA policy, we will be receiving less food
from the Hawaii Food Basket for at least the next six
months. This means we will depend more on our parishioner donations. Please consider making a food donation in
the baskets at the back of the church when you come to
Mass. Items needed are canned vegetables, spam, and
pasta sauce. Mahalo for your continued support of this
important ministry devoted to help our neighbors who need
it the most!

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
May your grace, O Lord, we pray,
at all times go before us and follow after
and make us always determined
to carry out good works.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Reflection question:

Sharing Garden Ministry

What good works do I intend to carry out this week?
Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation.
All rights reserved. Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Gift Shop Hours (located on the North Lanai)
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri from 9:30am-1:30pm
Sunday from 6:30am - 2:30pm

Parish News

Chiller Replacement Update

Thank you for your donations of $170,493.82 for our
chiller. The “chiller” is a vital part of the unit that sup-
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The Sharing Garden donated 3,240 pounds of fruits and
vegetables in the 3rd Quarter of 2022, which was distributed to Ulu Wini, St Michael’s Food Pantry and Malama
Na Keiki. We also received donations of citrus and
pumpkins (squash) from our volunteers’ personal gardens
that significantly contributed to our totals this quarter. The
team is looking forward to the return of our “winter to
spring” parishioners who provide much needed volunteer
hours; however, we are always looking for more volunteers
to join us to take care of our sharing garden which is equal
to the size of a football field. If you enjoy gardening, please
consider joining our Sharing Garden Ministry. Volunteers
are needed for 2 hours or more per week.

Cub Scount Pack 79 Recruitment

Stewardship of Treasure
Sep 26th - Oct 2nd, 2022

ONLINE GIVING
SUNDAY OFFERINGS / MAILED-IN OFFERINGS
PARISH CENTER CAMPAIGN
TOTAL:

Cub Scout Pack 79 will be having a Recruitment Night
for boys and girls Grades K-5 on Wednesday, October 19
from 5:30-6:30 at St. Michael’s South Lanai. All parents
and children are welcome to come and learn about Cub
Scouts.
Older youth ages 11 to 17 will meet from 6:00-7:30pm.
Please come and see what the older Scouts have to offer.

$ 4,105.00
$ 10,954.78
$ 8,039.12
$ 23,098.30

Parish Center Update
We have collected $3,449,072.02 for the Parish Center
Campaign, which includes pledge payments. Mahalo for
your continued generosity.

Faith Formation

Prepare for Next Week’s Scripture Readings

Offerings can be mailed directly to the parish office;
or click on our website’s “Online Giving”
to share your blessings.

1st Rdg/Primera Lectura: Exodus (Éxodo) 17:8-13
Psalm: 121:1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8 Salmo: 120:1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8
2nd Rdg/Segunda Lectura: 2 Timothy (2 Timoteo) 3:14; 4:2
Gospel/Evangelio: Luke (Lucas) 18:1-8

STEWARDSHIP OF OUR TREASURE FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 2022
MONTHLY DIOCESAN ASSESSMENT: $9,156.08
MONTHLY ‘OHANA IN CHRIST ASSESSMENT: $1,144.51

Grades K-5

Classes meet on Sundays after the 9:00 Mass from
10:15-11:20.
- Margaret Essex, Cathecist

The above amounts fund Diocesan ministries, as listed
in ‘Ohana in Christ to help support our parishes, pastors,
schools, service agencies, and communities within the
Diocese of Honolulu.

Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12)

Classes are held each Sunday from 5:15-7:15 pm.
- Edwina Fujimoto, Youth Minister

Online Giving

Order of Christian Initiation of Adults

St. Michael’s Church provides Online Giving—a convenient and safe way to make a one-time or recurring donation.
Getting started is easy - visit stmichaelparishkona.org and
click our ONLINE GIVING tab. Your gift will be securely
transferred directly to the parish bank account.

OCIA classes will begin on Monday, October 24 at St.
Michael’s Lanai from 5:45pm—7:15pm. If you are
interested in becoming fully initiated into the Catholic
Church, this is the class for you. This class will cover
Baptism, First Communion, and Confirmation for adults.
For more information, please contact the parish office.

Malama Ná Keiki Ministry

Treasures from Our Tradition

“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink …” (Matthew 25:35)

This ministry to supply supplemental healthy meals to school
children is done in collaboration with Holualoa Elementary
School for children acknowledged by the school as food
insecure. Volunteers shop for and pack food that is distributed
on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month. This enables
children to have food for the weekend when free school lunch is
not available to them. We are currently serving almost 40
keiki. Volunteers are needed on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
mornings and the 1st and 3rd Saturday mornings of each
month to assemble and distribute bags. If you are interested
in serving with this ministry, please contact the parish office.

Knights of Columbus Monthly Meeting

The Knights of Columbus will be serving coffee & donuts
after the 7am and 9am masses this Sunday. Please stop by
and say hello! Also, the next meeting for KOC Council
13227 will be on Monday, October 10 at 5:45pm at St.
Michael’s Lanai. All visiting Knights and new prospective
members are welcome to join us. For more information,
contact David Aragon via email to hauoli718 @gmail.com.

Christian liturgy has always contained an opportunity to
make a choice for sharing. From the beginning, Christians
pooled their resources, especially for the care of widows
and orphans, at the weekly Eucharist. Over the years, the
collection became detached from the liturgy and baskets or
plates would be passed through the community while the
Mass was going on at the altar, or contributions would be
collected at the doors. In Milan’s Ambrosian Rite, these
gifts have always brought to the altar by lay people in
procession. In German countries, the ancient custom was
for the entire assembly to process with their gifts—first the
men, then the women, then the priests and deacons—to
offer their gifts at the altar. The old ceremony of
canonization included a curious vestige of this procession:
people would present the pope with two loaves of bread,
two barrels of wine and water, five candles, and three cages
containing pigeons or turtledoves!
- James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

This Sunday’s readings explore how we see and respond to blessing in our lives. We hear two stories of
healing and of thanksgiving, of a powerful military leader
Naaman, and of a powerless Samaritan leper. Both are
examples of humility and gratitude that mark the presence
of faith in God. We observe that both Naaman and the
leper had their horizons expanded by their healing. Once
healed, they did not simply attribute this to a stroke of

Healing Mass

Fr. Jun Bobier will celebrate a Healing Mass on Tuesday,
Oct. 25 at 6:30pm. Confession/Praise & Worship at
6:00pm. For more information, contact Mary Warren or
Monica Choe through the parish office.
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REV. KONELIO FALETOI
Pastor and Vicar Forane of the
West Hawaii Vicariate

DEACON SÁNDOR
HERNÁNDEZ MORALES
MEALI’INANI DUARTE-HERNÁNDEZ
Deacon / Pastoral Associate
shernandez@rcchawaii.org

luck, and then go on with their lives. Instead, they
began to see God on the move, reaching out to
everyone, and actively blessing all creation. Jesus
notes that the leper’s faith saved him, because he
was receptive to seeing this fuller reality. Faith
changes our perception. Faith allows us to see
beyond our usual boundaries, to embrace a loving
God, and to participate in sharing that love with
others.

The Other

Saint Luke has a special interest in Samaritans.
In Luke and in Acts, Samaritans keep popping up,
both in parable and in the narrative. In today’s
Deacon / Pastoral Associate
Gospel, Jesus travels among peoples with a long
ccamello@rcchawaii.org
history of hostilities between those loyal to the
Temple in Jerusalem, and those (Samaritans) who
EDWINA FUJIMOTO
rejected it. They shared many common beliefs
Youth Minister
and honored the God of Abraham and Moses. As
efujimoto@rcchawaii.org
in many conflicts, two groups who have much in
common tragically have the most intense disaMARGARET ESSEX
greements.
Children’s Faith Formation K-5
It was the Samaritan leper who returned to
thank
Jesus and praise God for his healing.
CHERYL APPLEBY
Someone across the social divide became an
Baptism Ministry
baptism.stmichaelkona@rcchawaii.org example of faith in God, just as, earlier in Luke,
the Good Samaritan demonstrated love of neighbor. Might you be part of a group that finds reaSHIRLEY DAVID
sons to distrust another group? Jesus points
Pastoral Council Chair
toward new possibilities within and between
families, ethnicities, and religious groups. If “the
DAVE BATEMAN
other” is in fact admirable, if we can learn from
Finance Council Chair
them, then perhaps we can work to be reconciled
SHARMAYNE NAONE
with them.

DEACON CRAIG CAMELLO
PAMELA CAMELLO
0

Stewardship Committee Chair
& Safe Environment

ROBERT LEOPOLDINO
DON DAVID
Capital Campaign Committee Chairs

TJ MOSES
Parish Life Coordinator

CAROLINE SMITH
LOUELLA BRANCO
Funeral Ministry

PAULETTE ADAMS
Wedding Coordinator

SUSAN KEEN
Business Manager
skeen@rcchawaii.org

JANICE LACRO
Administrative Assistant
stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org

God’s Ways

The passage from 2 Kings concludes of the
story of Naaman, a foreign military leader who
suffers from a skin disease named as leprosy.
The full story of Naaman is well worth reading,
beginning in 2 Kings 5:1, as it describes the
journey of a powerful man desperate for a cure,
and who finds it most unexpectedly. He has used
up all the options available to the wealthy and well
-connected. But his slave girl from Israel points
him to Elisha, the little-known Jewish prophet.
Other servants rescue Naaman from his pride,
and he is led to accept healing.
This story illustrates how God’s ways are
different from worldly ways. God acts primarily
through the lowly and faithful, while power and
wealth fail to solve the world’s problem. Those on
the margins, or those with humility, are often best
able to see the opportunities God makes available.
When Naaman humbled himself, he discovered
God’s ways, and gave thanks to God.
Copyright © 2022, J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
With Ecclesiastical Approbation

Support St. Michael’s by shopping at
Smile.Amazon. Go to:
smile.amazon.com/h/364686125
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Mass Intentions
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8TH
· 5pm—No Mass-IRONMAN

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9TH

·
·
·
·

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

7am—Virginia Lienhardt, for good health
9am—Joseph Rose, 80th Birthday Blessings
1:30pm—Hazel Osler, deceased
4pm—Mike Ashman, deceased, Birthday
Remembrance

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10TH
· 7am—Rose Lorica, Birthday Blessings and
Paul Courtade, May he rest in peace
· 5pm—Audrey and Dermot Sullivan,
deceased, May they rest in peace

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
· 7am—Joyce Moore Imming, deceased
· 5pm—Ardel Smit, May she rest in peace

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
· 7am—MISSA PRO POPULO

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13TH
· 7am—Solomon Acol, deceased, 18th
anniversary of death
· 5pm—Vinny Cilia, Special Intention

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14TH
· 7am—Jim Brehm-Vietnam Veteran, for
Healing
· 5pm—Vinny Cilia, Special Intention

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH
· 7am—John Llanes, Jr. deceased and Paul
Courtade, May he rest in peace

Requesting a Mass Intention
A Mass intention can be scheduled
by calling the Office at 326-7771.
If you’d like to request a specific day
and Mass time, please call well in
advance of the date to secure it.
Mass cards are available.

“For I was hungry, and you
gave Me something to eat...”
—Matthew 25:35

The Food Pantry Ministry

The Food Pantry is open the 2nd
and 4th Saturdays of the month
from 9—9:45am at Immaculate
Conception Mission Parking Lot.
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Welcom t ou paris communit !
Jad Ibarr Medin baptize o 9/25

.

Robin Wagner
Custom Travel Advisor
Domestic & International Air
Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars

Email: ktt.kona@yahoo.com
Cell: 808-936-0880
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107.3 FM KONA
Talk Radio
for
Catholic Life

Visit Catholic.com.
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Please help
promote the
cause of Brother
Joseph Dutton
for Veneration.
Loving and Eternal Father,
You chose Brother Joseph Dutton as
An ardent apostle of Your Divine Compassion.
I humbly ask you, through the intercession of
Brother Joseph Dutton, that You will
grant me this favor - - Brother Joseph Dutton, please pray for me.
I will be forever thankful if you present my
request to God through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

808-327-1474
Margo’s Back!
Consulting &
Plant Finding

808-327-1474
AutoBody,
Body,Inc.
Inc.
Auto

www.dodomortuary.com

Locally Owned and Operated
Every Friday is Happy Aloha Friday!
1pm to 6pm 20% off / Mahalo for your business!
Ali Sahito, Owner

L

HILO-Main Office
199 Wainaku Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Ph: 808-935-5751
Fax: 808-935-1074

KONA Branch
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy.
Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750
Ph: 808-322-9529
Fax: 808-322-2996

M

Landscaping:

• Mowing
• Weed Control
• Bug Control
check and more!

Painting:

• Wood Refinishing
• Latex Paints
• Spray Irrigation
and more!

Call René Lemus Today!

808-217-7938
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com

Find us on Facebook
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www.SunriseNurseryKona.com
Email: sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com

808-640-9191

Find us on Facebook

